
Quick Start Guide for Edgenuity - Secondary Virtual Teachers  

1 EDIT Course Options 
Objective 1 - Change the course name to include your name, period, course and school. 
This will help identify the course. Using this naming convention will provide consistency 
throughout the district for all teachers and students while meeting your differentiation 
needs.  

Objective 2 - Apply a Start Date (*recommend 8/24/2020) and Target Date (needs to be 
12/14/2020). This will allow Edgenuity to distribute the assignments through the 
duration of the semester, providing a pacing guide or “due” dates for students to align 
to.  

Both of these objectives are completed on one screen - please use the IORAD tutorial 

found here  for step by step directions or enter this URL into the omnibox (address 
bar) of your Chrome browser:  http://ior.ad/79aJ 

2 Customize your course 
Objective 3 - Customization is possible and usually typical for our honors and special 
education courses (if applicable - science “wet” labs need to be removed, i.e.). You have 
the ability to adjust the course for the entire class,  or just one student. Let’s just look 
at the modification process for the entire course.  

Please use the IORAD tutorial found here  for step by step directions or enter this URL 
into the omnibox (address bar) of your Chrome browser:  http://ior.ad/79e5 

Tutorials courtesy of @mrsumscience- made in real time using IORAD.  

https://www.iorad.com/player/1703557/Quick-Start-Edgenuity---How-to-EDIT-COURSE-OPTIONS
https://www.iorad.com/player/1703765/Quick-Start-Edgenuity---How-to-MODIFY-COURSE-CONTENT
https://twitter.com/mrsumscience?lang=en
https://www.iorad.com/


3 Monitor student progress 
You are ready! - Once you have:  

1 - verified that your students in Q are also in your rosters in Edgenuity (as schedule 
changes occur there is a data transfer between Q and Edgenuity that typically takes 24 
hours - removal of students and old courses is ongoing);  

2 - set your start and end dates for your course;  

3 - have made any applicable modifications (again typically for honors or special 
education), you are ready to tell students to begin using Edgenuity - they likely have 
already and it is okay if they have.  You will manage student progress through the 
Gradebook screen. Ashley Bermudez has some good info on Gradebook Basics. 

 

   

Tutorials courtesy of @mrsumscience- made in real time using IORAD.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kSX2KeBHkhxUmDHV1m_HdO__FDDAr4EVdnBd21k_62w/edit
https://twitter.com/mrsumscience?lang=en
https://www.iorad.com/


Or, you may find student progress management on the Dashboard works better for you 
if you have multiple rosters across several sites that have a common period 
(Intermediate teachers experience this often). The Dashboard allows filtering by USER 
GROUP, which can be created in the course management screen. Name the User Groups 
by Period, such as Period 1 - Sum, then add students to the group even if they are 
spread across multiple sites. You can see them with one menu change even without 
switching to the correct school site. See below: 

 

Interested in adding and using USER GROUPS?   

Please use the IORAD tutorial found here  for step by step directions on or enter this 
URL into the omnibox (address bar) of your Chrome browser:  http://ior.ad/79Tr 

 

More tutorials on the way! Suggestions? Send requests to my email address  

Tutorials courtesy of @mrsumscience- made in real time using IORAD.  

https://www.iorad.com/player/1706329/Edgenuity---How-to-Create-Groups--Add-Students-to-Groups--and-Filter-Groups-in-the-Dashboard
mailto:jsum@cnusd.k12.ca.us
https://twitter.com/mrsumscience?lang=en
https://www.iorad.com/

